
Jesus is The Messiah 

Jesus’ Words 

God’s Words 

Verse Highlights

John 14:6 I am the way, the truth and the life. No one comes to the Father 
except through Me

John 10:22 I and My Father are one

John 3:35-36 The father loves the Son, and has given all things unto His hand.  He 
who believes in the Son has everlasting life; and he who does not 
believe the Son shall not see life, but the wrath of God abides on him

John 14:7 If you had known Me, you would have known My Father also; and 
from now on you know Him and have seen Him

John 14:11 Believe Me that I am in the Father and the Father in Me, or else 
believe Me for the sake of the works themselves

Verse Highlights Support Verses

Matt 17:5 This is My beloved Son, in whom I am well 
pleased.  Hear Him!

Matt 3:17, 2 Pet 1:17

John 3:16 For God so loved the world that He gave His only 
begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him 
should not perish but have everlasting life.

John 1:14, 18; John 
3:17-21, Is 9:6; John 1:18; 
John 6:40; John 11:25, 
Romans 5:8; 

John 20:31 but these things are written that you may believe 
that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God and the 
believing you may have life in His name

John 3:15, 5:24, 1 John 
5:13, Luke 24:47, Acts 
10:43

1 John 5:7 For there are three that bear witness in heaven: 
the Father, the Word, and the Holy Spirit, and 
these three are one.

John 15:26, Is 48:16-17, 1 
John 1:1, Matt 3:16, Matt 
28:19, John 10:30



Prophesy Fulfilled 
J Barton Payne, a Bible scholar notes 456 passages in the Old testament that Jewish Rabbis historically have interpreted as 

being about the Messiah.  Solar’s believe between 190-400 of these relate directly to Jesus Christ  
Below is a brief list of Prophesies in the OT that were Fulfilled in The New Testament, reinforcing the Jesus Christ 

is the Son of the God of the Hebrews and the Messiah they waited for. 

Prophecies of  the Messiah
Old Testament Scripture of 
the Messianic Event

New Testament 
Fulfillment thru Jesus

born of a woman. Genesis 3:15 Matthew 1:20;  
Galatians 4:4

born in Bethlehem. Micah 5:2 Matthew 2:1;  
Luke 2:4-6

born of a virgin. Isaiah 7:14 Matthew 1:22-23;  
Luke 1:26-31

come from the line of Abraham. Genesis 12:3;  
Genesis 22:18

Matthew 1:1;  
Romans 9:5

a descendant of Isaac. Genesis 17:19;  
Genesis 21:12

Luke 3:34

a descendant of Jacob. Numbers 24:17 Matthew 1:2

from the tribe of Judah. Genesis 49:10 Luke 3:33;  
Hebrews 7:14

heir to King David's throne. 2 Samuel 7:12-13;  
Isaiah 9:7

Luke 1:32-33;  
Romans 1:3

his throne will be anointed and 
eternal.

Psalm 45:6-7;  
Daniel 2:44

Luke 1:33;  
Hebrews 1:8-12

called Immanuel. Isaiah 7:14 Matthew 1:23

would spend a season in Egypt. Hosea 11:1 Matthew 2:14-15

a massacre of children would happen 
at his birthplace.

Jeremiah 31:15 Matthew 2:16-18

a messenger would prepare the way Isaiah 40:3-5 Luke 3:3-6

would be preceded by a forerunner. Malachi 3:1 Matthew 11:10

Prophecies of  the Messiah
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be rejected by his own people. Psalm 69:8;  
Isaiah 53:3

John 1:1;  
John 7:5

be a prophet. Deuteronomy 18:15 Acts 3:20-22

preceded by Elijah. Malachi 4:5-6 Matthew 11:13-14

be declared the Son of God Psalm 2:7 Matthew 3:16-17

be called a Nazarene. Isaiah 11:1 Matthew 2:23

bring light to Galilee. Isaiah 9:1-2 Matthew 4:13-16

speak in parables. Psalm 78:2-4;  
Isaiah 6:9-10

Matthew 13:10-15, 34-35

sent to heal the brokenhearted Isaiah 61:1-2 Luke 4:18-19

a priest after the order of Melchizedek. Psalm 110:4 Hebrews 5:5-6

be called King. Psalm 2:6;  
Zechariah 9:9

Matthew 27:37;  
Mark 11:7-11

enter Jerusalem on a donkey. Zechariah 11:12 Matthew 21:4-5

be praised by little children. Psalm 8:2 Matthew 21:16

be betrayed. Psalm 41:9;  
Zechariah 11:12-13

Luke 22:47-48;  
Matthew 26:14-16

betrayal money would be used to buy a 
potter's field.

Zechariah 11:12-13 Matthew 27:9-10

falsely accused. Psalm 35:11 Mark 14:57-58

be silent before his accusers. Isaiah 53:7 Mark 15:4-5

be spat upon and struck. Isaiah 50:6 Matthew 26:67

be hated without cause. Psalm 35:19;  
Psalm 69:4

John 15:24-25

Old Testament Scripture of 
the Messianic Event

New Testament 
Fulfillment thru JesusProphecies of  the Messiah
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be crucified with criminals. Isaiah 53:12 Matthew 27:38;  
Mark 15:27-28

be given vinegar to drink. Psalm 69:21 Matthew 27:34;  
John 19:28-30

hands and feet would be pierced. Psalm 22:16;  
Zechariah 12:10

John 20:25-27

be mocked and ridiculed. Psalm 22:7-8 Luke 23:35

Soldiers would gamble for his 
garments.

Psalm 22:18 Luke 23:34;  
Matthew 27:35-36

bones would not be broken. Exodus 12:46; 
Psalm 34:20

John 19:33-36

forsaken by God. Psalm 22:1 Matthew 27:46

pray for his enemies. Psalm 109:4 Luke 23:34

Soldiers would pierce his side. Zechariah 12:10 John 19:34

buried with the rich. Isaiah 53:9 Matthew 27:57-60

resurrect from the dead. Psalm 16:10;  
Psalm 49:15

Matthew 28:2-7;  
Acts 2:22-32

ascend to heaven. Psalm 24:7-10 Mark 16:19;  
Luke 24:51

be seated at God's right hand. Psalm 68:18;  
Psalm 110:1

Mark 16:19;  
Matthew 22:44

a sacrifice for sin. Isaiah 53:5-12 Romans 5:6-8

would return a second time. Daniel  7:13-14 Revelation 19

Old Testament Scripture of 
the Messianic Event

New Testament 
Fulfillment thru JesusProphecies of  the Messiah
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Prophecies of Team Satan 
The False Messiah(TheFM), The False Prophet(The FP), The AntiChrist(TheAC), an Anti-Christ(an AC), a False 
Prophe(a FP)t, The Dragon(D), The Scarlet Woman(W) & Gog(G) the Warrior 

Verse Observable Traits Whom

Dan 9:26 *The prince who is to come/will destroy Jerusalem & sanctuary The AC

Dan 9:27 *Makes a covenant with many for 7 years(1 week), but in the middle of it 
(3.5 years) he stops the sacrifice &  grain offering 
*He makes desolate on the wing of abominations 
*until the consumption 

The AC

Matthew 24:15 *Abomination of Desolation standing in the holy place The AC

2 Thes 2:3 
1 John 3:4

*Revealed: son of destruction, man of lawlessness/sinful The AC

2 Thes 2:4 *Oppose God, displays self as God The AC

2 Thes 2:8-10 *Will be revealed and slayed with breath of Jesus  when He arrives  
*accompanied by the working of satan/ every kind of power, sign & false 
wonder 

The AC & 
FP

Rev 13:8 *All on earth worship him but not those in Lambs Book The AC

Is 14:12-14 *proud & will be w the maggots of sheol(the pit, hell)  
*fallen from heaven 
*in his heart wishes to be above God

The AC & 
Lucifer

Dan 11:21-32 *A vile man/without honor of royalty 
*seize the kingdom with intrigue and peaceably  
*he shall act deceitfully w a small number of people vs the league made w 
him  
*distributes plunder, spoil, riches for a time 
*Fights King of the South 
*does damage  
*does according to his own will 
*corrupts with flattery/slipperiness  

The AC

Dan 11:33-9 *Exhault and magnify himself above every god 
*Speaks blasphemies vs God of gods 
*Prospers until the wrath is accomplished  
*Rules with a god of fortress (idol) 
*Rules with great military power 
*does not regard the god of his fathers or women 

The AC

Verse



Dan 11:41-12:1 *Many countries fall 
*Jordon, Saudi Arabia, delivered 
*Gains the riches of Egypt, Lybia, Ethiopia(Ancient Cush) 
*News from North alarms him, so destroys many 
*Pitches tents between the sea & Holy Mt 
*at this time… Michael the Angel stands watch over God’s people will rise 
up(fights Dragon- see Rev 12:6-7 below) 
*time of distress like never before 
*everyone in the book = delivered  

The AC

Rev 13:1-10 *Dragon of the Sea (beast of the people, beast of the sea, little horn)) 
*7 heads and 10 horns  
*blasphemous name on head 
*dragon gave his power & authority 
*speaking blasphemies and great thing 42 months (3.5 yrs) 
*Given authority to over come saints 
*Authority over every tribe, people & tongue 
*Speaks arrogant words vs God w blasphemy 

The AC

Rev 13:18 *Dragon of Sea- Number = 666 The AC

Rev 12:17 *Enraged with the woman/waged war with those who keeps God’s 
commands & hold fast to the testimony of Jesus Christ

The AC

Rev 17:13 *10 kings = authority with beast 1 year(1 hour) 
*of one mind 
*These make war w the Lamb 
*Lamb overcomes them

The AC

Dan 7:8, 11 *Little Horn 
*Plucked out 3 horns (kings) my the roots  
*eyes of a man, speaking pompus words 
*Slain and body destroyed and given to burning flame 

The AC

Dan 7:24 *10 horns = 10 Kings 
*He will subdue 3 kings 
*He is one of the 10 Kings

The AC

Rev 16: 16, 17 & 
Rev 19:17-20

*Captured at Armageddon with FP 
*Dies without human hands 
*Cast alive in the lake of burning fire 
*7th bowl, such great and mighty earthquake that has never occurred, 
great city in 3 parts, every island fled away, great hail, upon men 
*Men blasphemed God bc of the hail 

AC

1John 2:18 *Many antichrists an AC

1 John 4:1-3 *The spirit of antichrist  
*Evidence: they do not confess that Jesus is from God

an AC & 
FP’s

2 John 2:7 *deceivers: do not acknowledge Jesus Christ as coming in the flesh 
*the deceiver is the antichrist 

an AC & 
The AC

Observable Traits WhomVerse



Rev 19:20 *Beast (AC) and FP thrown alive into the lake of burning sulphur(lake of 
fire)

The FP & 
AC

Rev 11:7 *Beast from the bottomless pit 
*Kills 2 witnesses 

The FP

Rev 17:3-17 *The Woman(false religion) rides the beast 
*beast = filled w names of blasphemy 
*7 heads & 10 horns (government of the AC) 
*causes the world to marvel, unless in Book of Life  
*govt power is willingly handed over to FP by kings

The FP

Rev 13:11-18 *Second beast, out of the earth 
*two horns like a lamb 
*speaks like a dragon (satan) 
*deceives those who dwell on the earth by signs 
*Tells all on earth to make an image to the beast 
*People’s images speak and cause worship of the beast 
*exercised all authority of the 1st beast (AC)  
*gives breath to image of AC (1st beast)  
*performs great signs, like fire down from heaven 
*Causes all to receive the mark of the beasts name, 666 in order to buy or 
sell  
*causes all who refuse 666 to die

The FP

Rev 17:8 *was, and now is, and is about to come up out of the Abyss The FP

Matthew 
24:23-24

*False messiahs’ & False prophets will appear and perform great signs 
and wonders 
*fool if possible, the elect 
*do not believe it

FM ’s & 
FP’s

Rev 16:13 *three impure spirits looked like frogs- 
*out of mouths of dragon, beast &  false prophet 

D, AC, FP

Zech 11:15-16 *Foolish shepherd: not care for the perishing, keep the scattered, heal the 
broken, sustain the one standing- *but: devour the flesh of the fat sheep 
and tear off their hoofs 

FM

Zech 11:17 *Worthless Shepherd: leaves the flock, sword be on his arm=withered; 
right eye sword=blind

FM

Rev 12:7-9 *womans flees for 1260 days  
*Michael & his angels fought the dragon & his angels 
*dragon not strong enough and thrown out of heaven  
*aka Serpent of Old, Devil & Satan   
*Dragon has a short time (3.5 years) of great wrath 

D

Observable Traits WhomVerse



Rev 17:4-6 *sits on scarlet beast(False prophet) 
*wears purple & scarlet, gold and stones & pearls 
*Hand holds cup full with abominations & filthiness of fornication  
*on forehead = Mystery, Babylon the Great, The Mother of Harlots and 
of the abominations of the Earth.  
*drunk w blood of the saints

W

Ezek 38:1-23- 
39:16

*Gog will invade Israel in the latter years, like a cloud over the land 
*With: Iran, Ancient Cush, Lybia, Turkey, Russia 
*Saudi Arabia, Omen, UAE Yemin, Europe & USA = nervous 
*When Gog attacksIsrael, THEN God begins the Wrath of the Great 
Tribulation 
*A great earthquake will throw the mountains & walls down  
*Will be judged with pestilence & bloodshed & great rain & fire & 
brimstone 
*God knocks the weapons out of his hands 
*Gog will die on the Mt’s ofIsrael 
*Gog buried in Hamon Gog/Hamonah 

G

Observable Traits WhomVerse



The 2nd Coming of Jesus Christ the Messiah 

Event Verses Summary 

Lamb on Mt Olives Rev 14:1 *Lamb on Mt Olives 
*In heaven 144k virgin males redeemed from earth 

Christ’s 2nd 
Coming

Mark 13:26 THEY will see the son of Man coming on the clouds with great 
power and glory

Rev 6:12-17 Sixth Seal Cosmic 
-Day of wrath has come 
-great EQ 
-sun black 
-blood moon -meteors drop  
-sky recedes like a scroll 
-Jesus on throne  
-all mt moved out of place 
-all people hide in rocks/ beg to be hidden from the lamb on the 
throne bc wrath has come 

Is 26:21 The Lord will come out of his place, punish inhabitants of earth for 
iniquity

Is 24:18-20 -windows from on high open 
-flee the noise of fear= fall into the pit 
-he from the pit = caught in a snare  
-earth violently broken open 
-earth shaken exceedingly 

Luke 17:24 -as lightning that flashes out of one part under heaven shines to 
the other part under heavens also will the Son of Man be in his day 

Matt 25:31 Jesus comes in glory 
-with holy angels 
-on throne, all 
-nations gathered before Him to sep sheep n goats 

Amos 9:5  Lord melts land & floods 

Is 26:19-21 - the dead rise 
- people hide themselves for a little while until indignation is 

passed 
- Lord comes out of his place to punish the inhabitants of the 

earth for iniquity

Is 40: 5 -every valley exalted 
-every mountain brought  low 
-crooked places made straight 
-rough places smooth 
 -glory of Lord revealed  
-ALL flesh shall see it together

Event Verses



Mark 13:24-27 -after the tribulation= sun dark, moon not light, stars fall from 
heaven, powers of heaven be shaken 
-they will see the Son of Man coming in the clouds with great 
power & glory 
-he will send angels and gather together His elect from the four 
winds, from the farthest part of earth to the farthest part of heaven 

Zeph 3:19 *Lord forgives Israel/mercy 
*Lord will gather the remnant together

Micha 5:3 *after woman gives birth THEN remnant will return & He shall feed 
his flock 

Is 11:1-11 -Rod from Jesse 
-Spirit of the Lord rests upon Him  
-Spirit of counsel and might 
-Spirit of knowledge  
-Spirit of the fear of the Lord 
-Judge with righteousness 
-Faithfulness 
-none hurt or destroyed in all of God’s Holy Mountain 
-earth full of the knowledge of the Lord 
-Root of Jesse, saught by Gentiles (Jesus) 
-Lord, a second time, to recover the remnant of His people left

Is 10:20 *remnant of Israel of Jacob

Is 31:4-5 *Hosts fly like birds 
Lord fights on Mt Zion 
Defend, deliver, preserve Jerusalem 

Sun Moon & Stars Rev 14:10 comes w 10K for judgement (either special ops of raptured, or 
angels) 

Joel 2:30-31 -before the great Day of the Lord 
-wonders in the heavens 
-pillars of fire & smoke 
-sun turned to darkness 
-moon to blood

Joel 3:15 -before the valley of decision 
-sun & moon = dark 
-stars diminish in brightness 
-Lord = roar 7 speak from zion 7 Jerusalem 
-Heaven & earth will shake 
-Lord = a shelter for his people

Zech 14:6 -there will be no light in that day 
-one day known to the Lord there will be light in the evening 
-in that say living waters shall flow from Jerusalem

Ezek 30:3 -Day of the Lord is near 
-day of clouds 
-time of doom for the nations 

Summary Event Verses



Zech 14:10 -All land be turned into a plain from Geba to Rimmon south of 
Jerusalem 
-Jerualem will be raised up

Jude 1:14 -Lord is coming with myriads of His holy ones 
-to execute judgements on everyone 
-to convict the ungodly of every ungodly act of wickedness & 
every hard word spoken abasing Him by ungodly sinners 

Matt 24:27-31 - just as lighting from E to W, so will the coming of the Son of 
Man 

- immediately after the tribulation of those days: the sun = dark 
- moon = not light 
- stars fall from sky 
- power of heaves be shaken 
- at that time the sign of the Son of Man will appear in heaven & 

all tribe = mourn 
- They will see Him coming on the clouds of heaven with great 

power and great glory 
- His angels will gather His elect from the 4 winds, from one end 

of heaven to the other

2 Thes 1:5-8 In a blaze of fire, Jesus w angels inflicting vengeance

Dan 7:13 -Like the Son of Man coming on clouds of heaven 
-led to Ancient of Days presence 
-Given dominion, glory & kingship of every tribe, nation & 
language 
-His dominion everlasting, not pass away 
-His kingdom = never be destroyed 

Col 3:4 -When Christ appears then you will appear w him in glory

Judgement Bowls Rev 16 1 skin sores 4 MOTB’rs  (lothesome/foul) 
2 sea = blood of dead man (all seas creatures die) 
3 rivers = blood(bc shed blood of saint & prophets) 
4 sun = great heat(scorch men/no repent) 
5 throne of beast (thick darkness, gnaw tongues/no repent)

Is 26:20 take refuge, my people, enter your chambers, hide yourself for a 
little moment until the indignation has passed 

Gather for  
Armageddon 

Rev 16 6 Euphrates Kings East 
-Dragon FP Beast demon spirits to gather for great day of God 
Almighty 
-Gather 4 Armageddon 

Matt 24 Behold I am coming like a thief in the night

Rev 17:12-14 10 Kings vs Lamb 

Summary Event Verses



Rev 16 7 Earth utterly shaken 
Second Coming (see light yellow) Armageddon 
(see light crimson) 
*7 light/thunder, huge EQ, Jesus in 3 parts, Nations Fell, Babylon 
remembered by God, no Island, No mountains, 100# hail *men 
blasphemed God 

Joel 3:9-13 -Prepare for war 
-beat plowshares into swords 
-weak = I am strong 
-assembles all you nations 
-cause your mighty ones to go down there 
-the Valley of Jehoshephat 
-Lord will judge surrounding nations 
-Put sickle in- harvest is ripe, winepress is full 
-their wickedness is great

Rev 14:17-20 -Angel with sickle 
-Thrust in your sharp sickle and gather the clusters of the vine of 
the earth for her grapes are fully ripe 
-and threw it into the great winepress, trampled outside the city 
-blood come up out of the winepress, 1,600 furlongs(1,056,000 
feet) 
-and the earth was reaped

Rev 19:17-19 -angel in the sun- calls birds- Come gather for the supper of the 
Great God- you may eat the flesh of the kings, captains, mighty 
men, horses and those that sit on horses and all people free and 
slave 
-Beast, their armies, gathered to make ear w Him who sat on the 
horse and His army

Rev 16:17 Loud voice out of temple of hvn, it is done! 
-mighty earthquake, thunder, lightning, -great city into 3 pieces, 
cities of nations fell 
-Babylon remembered w cup of wrath 
-great hail (#100) -every island fled away -no Mt found 
-men blasphemed God 

Is 30:29-31 a song in night when a HOLY FESTIVAL is kept to come to the Mt 
of the Lord... LORD will -cause his voice to be heard 
-show his arm (strength)  
-w indignation/anger 
-flame of devouring fire -scattering, tempest, hailstones 

Rev 18 Babylon falls @ 7th Bowl & world mourns

Is 21:9 Babylon is fallen 

Is 13:17f Medes will cause Babylon to fall and never rise again (Iran)

Summary Event Verses



Is 14 Order of the fall of nations 
1 Babylon (N) (Iraq or US or USSR or EU AC’s land) 
2) Assyria (W) (Iraq) 
3) Philistines (E) (Palestine) 
4) Moab (Jordon) 
Babylon by a "far off" country 

Is 2:20-21 When he arises to shake the earth, man will cast away idols, bc the 
terror and majesty of the Lord 

Is 13:13 shake the heavens, move earth out of place 

Rev 16 before the battle bc men are left to blaspheme 

Armageddon Battle Rev 19:11-16  Christ on White Horse = treads winepress of God’s fierce wrath, 
rules w rod of iron 
Armies of Hvn in fine linen, following Christ on white horses 

Zech 9:16 -on that day the Lord their God will save them as the flock of His 
people; like jewels in a crown, they will sparkle over His land

Zech 12:3-9 -on that day when all the nations gather, every horse = panic, and 
every rider = madness 
-on that day the Lord will defend the people of Jerusalem 
-the weakest person will be like David 
-on that day the Lord will destroy all the nations that come against 
Jerusalem 

Zeph 1 -Day of the Lord 
-Punish the princes & all dressed in foreign apparel 
-complacent = wealth plundered & houses laid to waste  
-wrath, trouble, distress, destruction, desolation, darkness, gloom, 
clouds, blackness 
-mankind will walk like the blind bc sinned vs the Lord

Zeph 3 -therefore wait for Me, declares the lord, until the day I rise to 
testify 
-gather the nations 
-assemble the kingdoms 
-to pour out My indignation & anger 
-all the earth will be consumed 

Zeph 3:19 -behold at the time, I will deal with all who afflict you

Micah 7:2, 16-18 -the Godly man has perished from the earth; there is no one 
upright among men, they hunt each other  
-the nations shall see and be ashamed

Summary Event Verses



Joel 2:1-11 -Blow the horn 
-The day of the Lord is coming 
-darkness, gloom, clouds, blackness 
-an army over the mountains like dawn 
-before them flame behind them wasteland 
-appearance of horses 
-bound over mountaintops 
-nations write in horror before them 
-each one information 
-they storm the city and enter houses like thieves thru windows 
-before them earthquakes, heavens tremble 
-sun, moon grow dark, stars lose their brightness 
-His army

Joel 3:1-7 -I will gather all the nations and bring them down to the Valley of 
Jehoshaphat  
-I will enter into judgement against them concerning My People 
&Israel 
-I will return recompense on your heads

2 Thes 1:6-10 -right to repay affliction for those who afflict you 
-grant relief to those of you who are oppressed 
-this will take place when Jesus Christ is revealed from heaven with 
his mighty angels 
-in blazing fire 
-inflicting vengeance on those who do not know God and do not 
obey the gospel 
-they will go to eternal destruction 
-on the day He comes to be glorified in His saints and regarded 
with wonder by all who have believed

Is 34:2-8 -Lord is angry w the nations, He will devote them to destruction 
-slain left unburied 
-mountains flow w their blood  
-stars of heaven = dissolved\-skies rolled up like a scroll & all their 
stars = fall 
-Lord has a day of vengeance, a YEAR of recompense for the 
cause of Zion

Is 13:9,11 -destroy sinners from world, punish world for evil, & wicked for 
iniquity, humble the proud, mortal will be rare (some left) 

Is 35:4-7 *God comes w recompense & vengeance 
-He will save you 
-Eyes will be opened, deaf hear, lame walk, streams in desert, 
waters in wilderness 

Jer 25:17ff Israel,Egypt, Gaza & Palestine, Jordon, Lebenon, Saudi Arabia, 
Qtar, Baharain, Iran, Iraq, "all other nations" 

Summary Event Verses



Zech 14:3-15 -Lord will go forth & fight the nations 
-His feet stand on Mt of Olives 
-Mt of olives = split in 2 from E to W 
-remnant escapes the valley to Azal 
-there will be no light 
-one day known by the Lord 
-at evening it will be light 
-in that day living water flows from Jerusalem ½ toward eastern 
sea, ½ toward western sea in summer and winter 
-The Lord will be king over all the earth 
*plague if fought(and animals and spouses) vs Jerusalem 
-flesh dissolve while standing 
-eyes dissolve while in sockets 
-tongues dissolve in mouth 
-great panic 
-everyone holding hands

Is 13 -sanctified one & mighty ones commanded for the DOL 
-called from Heaven 
-Lord with weapons of indignation  
-comes as destruction from the Almighty 
-All are weak afraid, sorrowful , in pain 
-amazed at one another bc faces like flames  
-Lord destroys sinners 
-Stars & constellations not give light 
-sun dark 7 moon dark 
-punish world for iniquity 
-earthquake 
-God stirs up Iran, Iraq, Tky, 

Micha 1:3-4 -Lord is coming out of his place 
-come down and tread on high mountains on the earth 
-mountains melt under his feet 
-valleys will split

Obd 1 *Execute vengeance on the nations that have not heard

Amos 1, 2 *judgements on Edom 
*deliverance at Mt Zion 
*judgements on Damascus, Gaza, Tyre, Edom, Ammon, Moab, 
Judah, Israel

Amon 5:8 *dark as Night, Waters of the Sea = on the Land 

Amos 7:21-26 *God disposes their sacrifices, they carried Moloch as their King 
(AC & prior), idols, chiun the star of your gods (star of david), let 
justice run 

Micha 5:3-15 *we will raise up against the Assyrian & the land of Nimrod & cut 
off their idols and sorcery, prisoners to pit in prison, punished 

Is 24:21-23 -The Lord will come and punish the host of the exalted ones 
-and the kinds of the earth 
-gathered together into the pit

Summary Event Verses



Zeph 3:18-20 -Lord will gather those who sorrow over the appointed assembly 
-deal with those who afflict you 
-save the lame 
-gather those driven out & appoint to praise and fame 
-at that time I will bring you back and gather you 
-fame among all the people of the earth 
-when I return your captives before your eyes 

Location of 
Armageddon

Rev 16:16 Armageddon/HarMagedon

Judges 5:19  Mt Megiddo same location (deborah + barak vs Cannan) 

Zech 12:11 -Valley of Megiddon

Beast & FP to Lake 
of Fire

Rev 19:17-20 -Beast, FP captured, cast alive in Lake of Fire

Dan 7:11-12 -Slain, body destroyed, given to the burning flame  
-other beasts lives prolonged for a season & a time,(1 year & 3 mo) 
dominions taken away 

Dan 11:45 -King of Babylon pompous, falls, goes to hell, Lucifer taken out 
THEN Babylon falls 

Is 14:1-23 Lord = punish Levithian (Serpent) & Reptile in the Sea 

Is 27:1  In that day the Lord will punish Levethian & reptile in the sea 

Is 14:3-11 -fall of King of Babylon 

Fall of Babylon Rev 19:21 The rest kills day sword of Christ’s mouth 
*By Lord cut off  
*in the day of doom, Lord will send winnowers all around  
-not spare young  
-all army lost 
-slain fall in land of chaldeans 
-sudden 
-repay all evil done -they = cause of slain in Israel 
-for judgement of idols -broken walls, burned w fire 
-bird feast 

Jer 51:55 -The Lord will destroy Babylon & silence her voice

Rev 14:8 -Another angel, followed saying, "Babylon has fallen, is fallen, that 
great city, because she hs made all nations drink of the wine of the 
wrath of her fornication"

Jer 51:48 Then heaven and earth and all that is in them will shout for joy 
over Babylon because the destroyers from the north will come 
against her

Rev 16:19 -Babylon the great was remembered in the sight of God to give 
her the wine of His fierce wrath
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Jer 51:64 -This Babylon shall sink and not rise from the catastrophe that I will 
bring upon her.  And they shall be weary

Satan Bound  
1000 yrs

Rev 20:1-3 Satan chained, cast to pit 1000 years 

Is 14:12ff fall of lucifer  
worms sheol

Heaven Exaults 
over Babylon

Rev 19:1-10 Hvn Exaults over Babylon & Marriage Supper 
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The 1000 Year Millennial Reign of Jesus Christ the Messiah  

Event Verses Summary

1000 Year Reign Rev 20:4-6 -thrones 
-souls of those beheaded for witness to Jesus and the word 
of god- who did not worship the beast, or receive 666- 
lived again and reigned with Christ 1000 years 

Zech 14:8-11 -in that day shall that living waters shall flow from 
Jerusalem 
-On THAT day Lord will become King over all the earth

Zech 14:16-21 -everyone left on earth goes to Jerusalem each year to 
worship the Lord and keep the Feast of Tabernacles 
-if no show = no rain 
-if Egypt no show = a plague 
-"Holiness to the Lord" engraved on horses’ bells

Joel 3:18 -mountains drip with sweet wine 
-hills flow with milk 
-all streams of Judah will run with water 
-a spring will flow from the House of the Lord to water the 
Valley of Acacias

Zech 13:1 -on that day a fountain will be opened to the house of 
David and the people of Jerusalem, to cleanse them from 
sin and impurity

Zech 8:3-5 -Lord will return to Zion 
-Dwell in the midsts of Jerusalem 
-Jerusalem called "the City of Truth" 
-The Mountain of the Lord 
-The Holy Mountain 
-Old men/women= sit in the streets of Jerusalem 
-each with staff in hand 
-city streets = full of boys and girls paying
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Zech 8:16- *remnant will: 
-each man speak the truth to his neighbor & not think  evil 
in your heart toward them 
-judgement in your gates for truth, justice, peace 
-Month 4, 5, 7, 10 = fast 
-Feasts = joy and gladness 
-love truth and peace 
-citiy inhabitants = pray before the Lord 
-may people and strong nations = seek the Lord of hosts in 
Jerusalem 
-10 men from every language will grasp the Jewish man = 
let us go with you, for we have heard that God is with you

Ezek 42 *Temple dimensions 
*2300 days to cleanse temple 
*Day 1 = sacrifice of burnt offering

Is 2:2-4 *Mountain of Lord house established at top of  
-He will rule from it 
-All nations flow to it 
-Out of Zion = the law 

Zeph 3:9-13 -restore the people to a pure language 
-all call on the Lord 
-all serve in one accord 
-no transgression 
-no haughty  
-meek and humble people  
-remnant do no unrighteousness 
-remnant speak no lies 
-remnant no fear

Micha 7:14-16 -Lord will shepherd the people 
-dwell in solidarity in woodland of Carmel, Bashan & Gilead 
-will be shown wonders 
-nations ashamed of the might

Micha 4:1-8 -Mt of the Lord’s house, established, top of Mt’s 
-many nations go to Mt of Lord to learn His ways 
-law will go forth from Zion 
-no war 
-lame assembled and a remnant 
-outcasts = a strong nation 
Lord will reign over them in Mt Zion 
-Kingdom of the "daughter of Jerusalem" 
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Amos 9:11-15 -Lord will raise up the Tabernacle of David 
-for the remnant of Jacob & Gentiles 
-Mt drip with sweet wine 
-bring back the captives 
-build the waste cities 
-plant vineyards 
-make gardens w fruit

Dan 7:27 -greatness of the kingdoms under heaven given to the 
people of the saints of the Most High 
-An everlasting kingdom 
-All dominions shall serve and obey Him

Is 24:23 -Lord of hosts will reign on Mt Zion and in Jerusalem, 
gloriously  
-before His elders

Is 40:10- -Lord God shall come with a strong hand 
-His arm = rule for Him 
-His reward is with Him 
-His work is before Him 
-Gather the lambs, gently lead those who are w young

Dan 7:22 -Ancient of Days came & judgement made in favor of the 
saints of the Most high 
-time came for saints to possess the kingdom

Is 10:20-27 -remnant ofIsrael 
-never again depend on him who defeated them 
-will only depend on the Lord

Is 35:8-10 -Highway of Holiness, no unclean will pass over it 
-redeemed shall walk there 
-ransomed of the Lord shall return 
-come to Zion with singing 
-sorrow & sighing shall flee away

Ezek 40-47 - all specific measurements of the new temple, gates, 
courts, chambers 

- -specifics for feasts, manner of worship, the prince & 
inheritance laws, offerings 

- healing waters & trees

Zech 8:8 *I will bring them back to Jerusalem 

Is 11:16 -highway for the remnant of his people
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Satan Released Rev 20:4-6 -1000 years expire  
-Satan released for a short time to deceive 
& gather nations for Gog & Magog 2 vs Jesus & the Saints 

Day of God Rev 20:9 -fire from God to earth devour all surrounding camp of 
saints & Jerusalem 
-devil cast to lake of fire 

*heaven be dissolved, on fire, elements melt w heat

2 Peter 3:7-12 *earth & all works burned up  
-heavens pass away with great noise 
-elements will melt with fervent heat 
-earth & all it’s works be burned up 
*heavens reserved for fire until the day of judgement & 
perdition of ungodly men 

Ps 97:5 *Mountains melt like wax before the Lord

Throne 
Judgment

Rev 20:11-15 Throne Judgement 
-great throne 
-face of earth & heaven fled away 
-dead small & great 
-books opened Book of Life  
-dead judged by works 
-sea, Death & Hades deliver dead 
-Death & Hades to lake of Fire  
-not in Book of Life = lake of fire 

Mark 16:16 He who believes & is baptized will be saved, but he who 
does not believe will not be saved. 

2 Thes 1:8-9 -do not know god = suffer penalty if eternal destruction 
-separated from the presence of the Lord and the Glory of 
His might

John 5:24 whoever hears My word and believes Him who sent Me has 
eternal life and will not come under judgment.  Indeed, he 
had crosses over from death to life

Is 66:24 -they shall go forth and look 
-upon the corpses of the men who have transgresses 
abasing Me 
-their worm does not die 
-their fire is not quenched
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New Heaven & 
New Earth

Rev 21 New Hvn & New Earth 
-wipe away every tear -tabernacle of God with them -no 
sorrow, death, crying, pain -New Jerusalem w no temple, 
no sun bc God illuminates it 

Is 65:17 -For behold, I create new heavens and a new earth; the 
former shall not be remembered or come to mind 
-be glad and rejoice forever in what I create 
-joy in  my people 
-no weeping or crying 
-no infant death 
-men shall live to an old age 
-they shall build houses & inhabit them 
-they shall plant vineyards and eat their fruit 
-days of God’s people shall be that of the days of a tree 
-God’s elect = enjoy the work of their hands & not labor in 
vain 
-Not bring forth children for trouble 
-before they call He will answer

Is 66:22 -new heavens and new earth which I will make, shall remain 
before me, says the Lord, so your decedents and your 
name remain 
-all flesh will come to worship before me, says the Lord

2 Peter 3:13 -according to his promise, look for new heavens and a new 
earth in which righteousness dwells

John 12:48 There is a judge for the one who rejects Me and does not 
receive My words: The word that I have spoken will judge 
him on the last day

Is 25:8 Lord will swallow up death forever & wipe every tear 

Is 54:11 crystal gates, sapphire foundations ruby pinnacles, walls of 
precious stones, 
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